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We are a specialized industrial event with the format of a
fair ecosystem aimed at industrial development based on
the exhibition of machinery and new technologies
applied to all productive industries.
We bring together important produc�ve sectors such as metalworking, industrial pain�ng,
the electro-hardware sector, wood and furniture manufacturing, as well as air condi�oning
and refrigera�on. There are 03 days of fair with technological advances, news, knowledge
and business for the en�re industry of Peru and La�n America.

Our experience of more than 10 years carrying out industrial events guarantees the
a�endance of qualified and professional visitors, with whom to generate a network of
business and industrial contacts, to promote commercial and technological exchange and
boost na�onal, interna�onal and global investment.

Expo Peru Industrial, is the appropriate space for the exhibi�on of machinery, equipment,
technological advances, supplies, raw materials, components, capital goods and services for
the development and industrial growth of the country and the con�nent.

Do not miss the opportunity to contact more than 20,000 purchasing decision-makers from
all industries in search of machinery and solu�ons for their businesses in this unique
mee�ng.

www.expoperuindustrial.com



PERU INDUSTRIAL EXPO

WWW.EXPOPERUINDUSTRIAL.COM

10 thousand
visitors

specializad

150
brands

exhibitors

42
Technical
talks

5 thousandm2
of

exposition

With 10,000 registered professional visitors
and a lot of business done the
1st Edi�on of Expo Peru Industrial was
all a success!

The previous edition of
Expo Peru Industrial was a
SUCCESS!



A look at our latest
event

Video of the event

PERU INDUSTRIAL EXPO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJRXCXdlI3E&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJRXCXdlI3E&t=1s


FIPREC has become the benchmark event in the Peruvian and La�n
American market in the corrosion control and surface treatment
industry, being the most powerful commercial pla�orm to grow
your business through the commercial exhibi�on of supplies,
machines, tools and inputs for the various applica�ons and
solu�ons in protec�on and conserva�on of the integrity of the
industrial infrastructure.

The Interna�onal Fair of Paints and Coa�ngs FIPREC 2019 was a
SUCCESS. And by this we are not only referring to the more than
8,000 a�endees at the Fair, but also to the more than 20,000
followers from La�n America and Spain who had the opportunity to
follow all live broadcasts and virtually a�ended all the Technical
Master Talks offered by our interna�onal speakers.

The third edi�on of FIPREC will once again have themedia coverage
of INFOCORROSIÓN, offering interviews, free technical talks and
exclusive benefits for your company.

3rd FIPREC 2023

WWW.EXPOPERUINDUSTRIAL.COM

International Painting
and Coating Fair



video of the event8mil
Visitantes

especializados

48
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expositoras

22
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charlas

20mil
Asistentes
Conectados
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A look at our latest event

3rd FIPREC 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJL8moCvCdI&list=PLgZt9_e4kuELq633H9TNKCEizpp_qXF4B&index=5


COMPANIES PARTICIPATE IN
FIPREC:

WWW.EXPOPERUINDUSTRIAL.COM

The exhibitors of Paints and Industrial Coa�ngs are
companies dedicated to the manufacture, sale, applica�on,
marke�ng or distribu�on of paints, protec�ve industrial
coa�ngs, maintenance, marine, architectural, industrial
floors, inks, varnishes, lacquers, pu�es, mas�cs,
waterproofing, an�corrosives; companies supplying quality
control and inspec�on equipment, pain�ng machinery and
equipment, surface prepara�on and cleaningmachinery and
equipment, and complementary items such as abrasives,
safety equipment, accessories, among others.

3rd FIPREC 2023



Generate recall, visibility and brand posi�oning with the different
industrial sectors and among poten�al na�onal and interna�onal
buyers.

Bring professional visitors closer to the latest developments and
advances through experiences that enhance their par�cipa�on,
developing interac�on within the different spaces of the fair's
ecosystem of ac�vi�es.

Approach to decision makers and influencers of the industry in
general in a rela�onship space of high value for business.

Make presenta�ons, conferences and seminars for a growing
market

The unique opportunity to give keynote talks in our room to
thousands of interested par�es in La�n America and Spain thanks
to the coverage of our partner INFOCORROSIÓN.

WHY PARTICIPATE IN FIPREC

WWW.EXPOPERUINDUSTRIAL.COM

3rd FIPREC 2023



VISITOR PROFILE

Industry professionals and officials involved in asset
protec�on and integrity, maintenance, and corrosion
protec�on with coa�ngs.

Architects and interior designers.

Design, engineering and construc�on project companies.

Construc�on companies na�onwide.

Logis�cs managers of regional and municipal
governments.

General directors of the mining, chemical, fishing, energy,
gas, oil, road transport, communica�ons, construc�on,
shipping, metallurgical, aeronau�cal sectors, etc.

Companies manufacturing metal structures, among
others.

WWW.EXPOPERUINDUSTRIAL.COM

3rd FIPREC 2023


